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Toward a Mission Abbey
Praise God that the vision he gave us over five
years ago to do two things at once—develop our
property and pursue church planting—is coming to
fruition, as these two initiatives have merged into
one overarching vision: to be a Mission Abbey.
A Mission Abbey is first a place of prayer, a
place for silence and rest, study and support. We
want to be a community that regularly gathers
together to share in the life of God. This is the
“Abbey” part of our vision.
But a Mission Abbey is also a place of service
and care, equipping the saints to bear witness to
Christ and his kingdom in all sorts of ways. We
want to be a community that exists for the life of
the world. That is the “Mission” part of our vision.

On Sunday, October 10 we celebrate an important milestone on
our journey toward a Mission Abbey. We will be having a
Groundbreaking Celebration at 5:00 pm with food, fellowship,
prayer, and dedication. Our architect, Steve Carroll, and our
general contractor, Jeff Brasfield, will be present to join us. We
hope to see you as we give thanks to God for this journey that
we are on together.

Where Do Churches Come From?
Fr. Ben Williams
We pass them every day on our commutes. Even if a new
one pops up here and there, we rarely ask: Where do
churches come from? We may be aware of our church’s
humble beginnings, but as a congregation changes, there are
fewer people who remember those beginnings. Ask one of All
Saints’ founding members and you will realize that a lot went
into starting something that we take for granted today. There
are countless systems, paperwork, and documents to
prepare, but before we begin to think of the red tape, we must
first think about the people.
Dan Alger is the Canon for Church Planting for the
Anglican Church in North America, and Janie and I are
blessed to call him our coach. He recently told Janie and me,
“Your job right now is to build relationships.” So that is what
we’re doing. Each week we fill our calendars with coffees,
meals, and events to build relationships. We have
reconnected with old friends and made new ones. We have
been in familiar spaces (Union University), and unfamiliar
spaces (Lane College). We have had families around our
dinner table and have been invited to gather around the
tables of others. Some go to church already, some haven’t
been in church in a long time, and some never want to go to
church again. Each person we meet, each conversation we
enter, are tiny seeds from which a church will one day grow.
Like gardening, church planting takes patience. Early on in
our planning we thought in terms of timelines. We are now
thinking in terms of “gates” such as “gather 12-15 people for a
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small group” or “have 3-4 small groups gathering
weekly.” Once we’ve walked through these gates,
another set of gates open up. Gates help us focus
on people rather than time.
What is important now is that we gather a
healthy and committed “dream team.” Although
we are in the early stages, building a team with
whom we can pray and dream is our next gate.
We are praying for fellow dreamers to come
alongside us. This is not a life-long commitment
and the team will not be expected to stay in the
new church long-term. It is designed to pray
together and build the relationships necessary to
form a new congregation. New churches come
from new relationships and we are excited to do
that together.
If you are interested in hearing more about
how you can help, please contact me at
ben@allsaintsjackson.com or (731) 695-3617.

Mark Your Calendars!
It’s hard to believe that, due to COVID, it’s been three years since
our bishop has made his regular visit to All Saints! But everyone
remain calm—he’s set to be here the weekend of October 30—31.
Be sure to join us for an ordination service as well as confirmation
services while he’s here. It will be an epic weekend indeed!

Deacon Ordination Service
Saturday, October 30, 2:30 pm
Lord willing, Barbara Reed and Nan Thomas will be ordained to
the vocational (permanent) diaconate

Confirmation Services
Sunday, October 31, 8:45 & 11:00 am
Join us as we celebrate over 25 people receiving the
Sacrament of Confirmation

What Is a Deacon?

What Is Confirmation?

According to our prayer book, “The Holy Scriptures and
ancient authors teach that, from the Apostles’ time, these three
orders of ministry have existed in Christ’s Church: Bishops,
Priests, and Deacons. From the earliest days of the Church,
these offices were always held in such reverent estimation that
no one might presume to execute any of them without being
first called, tried, examined, and ascertained to have such
qualities as are requisite.”
And then later, we read that “it belongs to the office of a
Deacon to share in the humility and service of our Lord Jesus
Christ, for the strengthening of the Church, which is his body.”
A Deacon is first and foremost a servant, a minister of the
Gospel who has one foot in the life of the Church and one foot
in the world. In this way, a Deacon is intended to be a window
and model to all of God’s people as to what a life submitted to
Christ looks like. She is to reflect the life of the Church to the
world and interpret the needs of the world to the Church.
The diaconate of late has sadly been reduced to a mere
stepping stone to the priesthood. Few today view the Order of
Deacon as a full and equal order of ministry on par with that of
the Episcopacy or Priesthood. If a local church lacks a bishop,
everyone knows the church to be clergy deficient. And if a local
church lacks a priest, the same is said to be true. But rarely
does a church recognize its deficiency when it lacks a deacon.
We are thrilled that God has raised up two women among
us to meet this clergy need in our church. Join us as we
celebrate the ordinations to the diaconate of Barbara Reed and
Nan Thomas on Saturday, October 30 at 2:30 pm.

As stated by our catechism, “Confirmation is the
laying on of the bishop’s hands with prayer for
strengthening by the Holy Spirit, followed by a
period of catechetical formation. In confirmation, I
make a mature confession of faith, publicly renewing
the vows and promises made at my Baptism.”
Confirmation is therefore rightly likened to a lay
ordination, when one receives a blessing from a
bishop to be a witness for Christ and his kingdom in
the world by immersing oneself in the life of the
Church. Confirmation, then, is a gift to be desired, a
sacramental encounter with God.
An additional unique feature of confirmation is
“the laying on of hands by a bishop.” This is what
connects a person’s faith commitment with the
apostolic Church, having received a blessing from a
bishop for lay ordination, from one who represents
the apostolic witness as well as the historic, global
Church. A person is therefore only confirmed once
in their life.
While someone can be a member of All Saints
without having received confirmation, in the sense of
one who is viewed by the local church’s leadership
as being under their pastoral care and oversight,
only confirmed members can serve on the Vestry,
be licensed as Lay Eucharistic Ministers, and serve
as delegates to our regular diocesan synod
(gatherings).
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Stewardship Series 2021
Carrie Whaley
“And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and
the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers. And awe came
upon every soul, and many wonders and signs were being done through
the apostles. And all who believed were together and had all things in
common. And they were selling their possessions and belongings and
distributing the proceeds to all, as any had need. And day by
day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes,
they received their food with glad and generous hearts, praising God
and having favor with all the people. And the Lord added to their
number day by day those who were being saved.” —Acts 2:42–47
These words should sound familiar because Fr. Wes used this passage
the whole month of August to help us re-imagine what our life together
can look like as we engage in common practices. Note the health and
maturity of these early believers’ hearts:
•
•
•

Talents and gifts were cheered by all.
Abundance was shared by all.
No one was jealous of what anyone else had.

The result was powerful Kingdom growth. This passage can also give us
much to ponder when we consider a biblical view of stewardship.
What do you think of when you see that word? “Oh, it must be time to
make a pledge for how much I’ll give to the church…” Well yes, but
stewardship is a much broader concept than simply our money. The
definition of a steward is one who manages or looks after someone else’s
property. If we understand that God is the property owner and we are his
stewards, then I believe a Christian worldview of stewardship
incorporates how we interact with and on behalf of the entire planet. It
involves our treatment of animals, plants, and all of our resources,
including our possessions, if we take seriously God’s mandate to subdue
and rule over all the earth (Gen. 1:28).
It is clear in the Bible that financial blessings are often a gift from God
to be used for His kingdom. Without wealth, wonderful things in God’s
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world could not happen. The poor can be
blessed to be able to buy food to feed their
children, the homeless can access shelters,
and those who cannot afford it can receive
medical care.
But even though wealth is not evil, it can
also be treacherous. Jesus tells us, “From
everyone who has been given much, much
will be required; and from the one who has
been entrusted with much, much more will
be asked.” (Luke 12:48) It becomes
important for those who have money to not
be condemned but be guided in the way
they use their financial gain as Christians.
For instance, John Wesley’s creed was,
“Gain all you can; Save all you can; Give all
you can.” He preached and promoted “holy
living,” which encouraged earning more so
as to be able to give more away.
Because our presuppositions shape our
personal worldview, it is important to reflect
on our understanding of the concept of
stewardship. In the world of higher education
we call this “metacognition,” or “thinking
about your thinking,” and sometimes it’s
hard for Christians immersed in western
culture to dig deeper into their own beliefs.
Many Christians have never focused on
what they believe or why, or they have
mixed Christian teachings with cultural ones
into a confusing jumble.
For example—believing that seeking
wealth should be for the sake of generosity
to others yet only giving token amounts to
charities and the poor. Or recognizing that
moderation is a basic principle for Christfollowers yet seeking to own bigger houses,
more expensive boats or cars or other
“toys.” Certainly money and how we spend it
is one of those areas where we are reluctant
to “give an answer to anyone who asks” (1
Pet. 3:15), and so it becomes something that
is rarely discussed openly. Yet the core
values that drive one’s actions and thoughts
often change in light of the re-examined life.
In some ways, acquiring wealth seems
easier than the reflective thinking and
discernment required in order to use it to
make a difference in the world. Because
affluence is so subjective, today wealth is
continues on page 12

Meet Our New Administrative Assistant
We are thrilled to welcome Laura Griffith to the All Saints staff as our new
Administrative Assistant. Laura is a recent college graduate originally from
Nashville. Among other things, she loves reading, music of all kinds, travel,
and long walks in her sweet midtown neighborhood. Laura has loved being
involved in the life of All Saints, first as the ASIS intern and now in
administration, and she looks forward to seeing how God will continue to use
this church to further His kingdom.
Though Laura will be working remotely and part-time, you may receive
email or phone correspondence from her about a number of different
programs and happenings at All Saints. And you’ll likely see her in our normal
church life, as she’s been attending All Saints for almost a year now.
Donna Taylor will continue as our Parish Administrator based in the office
during the week. However, with the growing administrative and bookkeeping
needs of our church, Laura is a much-needed and welcomed addition to our
staff. Be sure to make her feel welcomed!
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Blessing of the Backpacks on Sunday, August 1

Overview of Children’s Church

teaching and is the lead teacher in this class. In each Crown
newsletter, you will find questions and/or suggestions to help
engage your child in prayer and worship at home. We will
also include an overview of the primary focus of the
presentations in the Atrium for the coming months.
As children grow developmentally, they are ready to
engage more deeply with the metanarrative of the entire
Biblical story – from Creation, corruption, and covenant to
Christ. Our older class, for children aged eight through 11,
uses God’s Big Story, a curriculum developed by an ACNA
church in Canada. We used this curriculum when we first
resumed Children’s Church after Covid and found it met the
needs of our children well.
In August we completed a post-Pentecost unit on the
early church and had a short unit on heaven. We then had a
lesson on baptism to accompany our recent baptismal
service. In September we turned our attention to Genesis,
beginning with the story of Creation. This unit will continue
into the fall as we explore the story of God’s promises to His
people, Abraham’s family. During each class time, we have a
shared scripture reading (with children reading from the Bible
as much as they are able), and have children respond to the
lesson in a reflective way. We incorporate picture studies –
comparing and discussing famous artwork of the biblical
stories and journaling, along with many other reflective
activities. In each Crown newsletter, we will provide
curriculum highlights and suggestions/questions for family
discussion and activities that align with our current focus.
By bringing children to church each week you are
providing them with opportunities for worship and instruction
in our shared faith. What a gift! We are so happy to be
partnering with you to raise these children into people who
know they are deeply loved and how can love others as
Christ has loved us all!

As recorded in the Gospel, Jesus invited children to
come to Him. He still does today. There is not an age
at which children are suddenly capable of true faith.
A two-year-old can have a two-year-old faith, an 8year-old an 8-year-old faith. A child’s understanding
of God no doubt begins simply and expands as they
become more aware of self and the world.
At All Saints we joyfully recognize this reality and
seek to worship God alongside our young brothers
and sisters in faith, helping them to experience the
presence of God and to mature in their
understanding of our shared faith. Going forward,
one page of each issue of the Crown will be used as
a newsletter for Children’s Church. We love being a
multi-generational family of faith and we hope that,
whether or not you have children of your own, you
will join us in praying for and investing in the children
of our church. It takes a church to raise a Christian!
Children aged four to seven are invited each
week into our “Atrium,” a worshipful space where
they experience Christ as their Good Shepherd
through presentations, hands-on experiences, and
prayer. In this class, we use the Montessori-style
curriculum Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, a timetested and well-structured model of faith formation in
young children. This curriculum primarily focuses on
contemplating the essential moments of Jesus' life as
celebrated through the church year, meditating on
parables that have proven to be vital to the young
child, and highlighting essential elements of the
liturgy such as the Eucharist and baptism that enable
greater participation in the life of the church.
Our Children’s Church Coordinator, Katie
Beavers, has received training in this method of
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Atrium (ages 4-7)

Oct/Nov 2021
God’s Big Story (ages 8-11)

Katie Beavers
We've had a great start to our year in the Atrium and the kids
have responded with wonder and interest. We've done many
practical life works which include controlled movements like
pouring, scooping, cutting and pasting, and care of the
environment like watering and polishing plants to make the
space beautiful. These works teach us to slow down and get
ready to contemplate the biblical and liturgical presentations
that follow.
In September we spent time learning about the altar area
and the articles of Holy Eucharist, liturgical colors of the world
in Jesus Christ. These promises or covenants church year,
and the sign of the cross. These liturgical presentations all
enable children to participate more fully in the life of the
church. Most recently we introduced the material of the Good
Shepherd and began meditating on this parable. Young
children particularly delight in hearing how the Good Shepherd
calls His sheep by name and how dearly He loves, cares for.
and protects them. How fortunate are those sheep!
The prayer corner is our central gathering place each
week before and after our individual work time. There we sing,
pray, and meditate on a short psalm phrase or scripture.

HOW TO CONTINUE AT HOME
Ask your child to teach you some of the songs we're learning:
Thank You God for “The Lord is my Shepherd”, “This is Holy
Ground”, “Walking in the Light”, etc.
Light a candle (they love this!) and read a psalm together:
Psalm 34:8, 46:10, 51:15, 100:1-3. Ask your children what they
heard and ponder what it means together.

The Bible tells a Story of who God is and what He
has done for us. People have sinned and sin
separates us from God; however, God has always
had a plan to bring His people back into relation with
Him and we see this plan unfold through God’s Big
Story, the Bible. Genesis is a book full of scoundrels
and dysfunctional families! The amazing thing is that
God patiently works through vey imperfect men and
women towards His plan of fulfilling His promises to
the world in Jesus Christ. These promises or
covenants begin in Genesis 3 and are a key theme
of the book. They form the foundation of the hope
that we have in our God who loves us and will not
forsake the glory of His name.

HOW TO CONTINUE AT HOME
Read Genesis chapters 1-3, 12-13.
Discuss as a family: What went wrong after
creation? Why is it not just Adam and Eve's problem
(how do we further participate in/perpetuate sin)?
How do we learn of God's Big Promise to help the
mess they created? Think about sacred history and
God's work from the beginning until where we are
now. How are we related to Abraham's family? Are
the promises for you and me too?
Abraham built altars to mark special encounters
with God. How might we as individuals and families
mark the ways we encounter God and His
faithfulness to us?

THE CATECHIST’S CORNER
Have you ever noticed that kids can be slow? Ask any parent who is waiting for a child to get his/her shoes on, get
dressed, finish a meal, come in from playing outside, or get out the door in the morning. Many times we wish our kids
would just be faster, but what if instead we tried to think about the slower pace of children as a help to our spiritual lives?
In Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, a method of religious formation I am currently being trained in and have begun
implementing with our younger children, catechists are strongly encouraged to make the materials for the Atrium
themselves. “The reasons why the catechist is requested to make the materials with his/her hands are: (1) to absorb the
content more deeply; (2) to combat hurry, consumerism and even excessive "efficiency"; (3) to pace oneself more to the
rhythm of the child and thus also, or so we believe, to the working of the Holy Spirit; (4) to try to reach the integration of
hand mind and heart.”
So as I have been making materials (with help from parishioners!) I have tried to slow down in order to wonder,
contemplate, and ultimately be more aware of the Spirit at work. In the hurried pace of life, I have found it life-giving and
surprisingly enjoyable to be forced to slow down and be a little inefficient. How might you slow to the pace of the child?
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Members of our Healing Prayer Crew are now available
in the Nave every Tuesday from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. to
offer prayers for anyone in need. No appointment
necessary, and feel free to invite a friend to participate
as well. Everything is confidential and done with care.

For youth grades 6—12
every other Sunday at 5pm
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ASIS at the International Festival
All Saints Immigration Services (ASIS) will be hosting a booth at the
Jackson International Food & Arts Festival on Saturday, October 16. This
is a wonderful opportunity to eat great food and see many different art and
cultural presentations.
We at ASIS need volunteers in two different ways. First, we need
people to donate water bottles and/or bags of candy to give away at our
booth. You can drop off these items at the church by October 8. Second,
we need volunteers in one-hour shifts to greet guests and hand out free
items. We will provide a brief training to help you know how to answer
questions regarding legal services and what we do. Plus we will be right
there with you! Contact Stacy Preston or Lynn Binkley if interested.
And be sure to check out our new website at allsaintsimmigration.com.

wide reach throughout West Tennessee, was a consistent
and critical source of outreach. WRAP’s Facebook
following is now at 5,099 with an average monthly reach
of 13,826 and an average monthly post engagement of
822.
For the past eight years, every member of the WRAP
family has worked hard to embed trauma-informed values
and principles into our agency culture and our practices
with each other and with our survivors. The impact of all
this work has been gradual, but the trauma-informed
principles of safety, trustworthiness and transparency,
peer support, collaboration and mutuality, empowerment,
voice, and choice became dramatically evident in last
year’s success stories.
One such story is about “Ella”—a well-educated
working professional and mother of four who was married
to a man who had, over the years, become increasingly
controlling and abusive—to the point that the children’s
safety and well-being were being threatened in addition to
her own. Ella knew she needed to leave but did not want
to tear her family apart. The WRAP Domestic Violence
Response Specialist who was working with Ella sensed
that there was some past trauma that was shaping Ella’s
response to her current situation and so the specialist
shared one of our assessment tools, the ACEs
assessment, with Ella and asked her if she would be
willing to share how many of the adverse experiences

Ministry Highlight: WRAP
Daryl Chansuthus, Executive Director
The past year has been a very difficult one for all of us,
but it was particularly difficult for those experiencing abuse
at home. For months, many suffered in silence, reaching
out to WRAP for help via text, email, and social media
when they were unable to leave or to call. In 2020-21,
WRAP served 2,036 survivors of domestic violence and
sexual assault, including 164 disabled victims, 68 male
victims, 30 adolescent victims, 11 immigrant victims, 66
senior
victims,
and
101
adults
abused
as
children. Although WRAP’s outreach activities were
significantly curtailed by COVID, we were still able to
conduct 74 community outreach activities, including radio,
television, and newspaper media appearances/articles
reaching approximately 282,459 (duplicated) adults and
59,445 (duplicated) youth. The average audience per
event was about 5,167 adults and 1,087 youth. WRAP’s
website received an average of 2,005 views, 145.75 visits,
and 107 calls a month, and our Facebook page, with its
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continues on page 12

THE SHORTS
Thanks from Carl Diffee

New Discernment Team

Jean and I would like to thank everyone at All
Saints for the support and prayers for my surgery.
It was a great success, and I had no complications
or issues. I’m back at work and feel blessed and
humbled for all the prayers and the healing I have
received.

Please be in prayer for Terry Blakley’s Discernment
Team as they explore the Spirit’s leading around
the question of Terry’s ordination to the diaconate.
Chris Pope has agreed to chair the team, which
consists of the following members: Aaron Beasley,
Lynn Binkley, Kay Shearin, and Stephanie Traylor.
The team will be commissioned on Sunday,
October 3.

Critical Prayer Chain
If you ever have an urgent need that demands
immediate prayer, call Barbara Reed at (865) 6595101, who manages the Critical Prayer Chain,
You will soon have a number of people praying for
your request.

Altar Flowers
If you would like to provide altar flowers for a
particular Sunday in honor or in memory of
someone, please contact Sally Slack at
ss4au@aol.com.

Children’s Church Teachers

Morning Prayer

Please consider taking advantage of the
opportunity help serve as a lead teacher for the
ages 8-11 Children’s Church class. The Spirit is
moving in this incredible ministry and you don’t
want to miss out!

We offer two Morning Prayer services each week at
All Saints on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:15 am.
This is a great opportunity to learn how to use the
Daily Office from our prayer book.

Votive Candle Stand

Serving on Sundays

Consider donating $1 for each candle you light on
the votive candle stand to help offset the costs of
candles. There is a slot in the stand itself for cash
donations.

It takes a sizeable crew to make our two Sunday
services run smoothly and orderly each and every
week. We are blessed to have so many who are
eager to serve. Please continue to take the initiative
to sign up on the Opportunities to Service Bulletin
Board in the narthex to serve in whatever way that
you’d like to help.

Rector’s Discretionary Fund
As a reminder, the loose offering on the second
Sunday of each month is designated for the
Rector’s Discretionary Fund, which is used to help
those in our church family who are in need.
Please consider making a contribution.

Grief Share
Grief Share is a caring group of people who walk
alongside you through the experience of loss. A
group continues to meet on Thursdays at 6:00 pm.
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Sammy Williams, Reuben Vailes, Jack Blaschke, Ruth
Anne Vailes, and Jane Beavers in Children’s Church

Annie Abernathy receives the Sacrament
of Holy Baptism on September 10 at the
Binkley’s backyard

Youth Encounter Kickoff Pool
Party at Paula Kirby’s house
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Stewardship continued from page 4

WRAP continued from page 9

often evaluated by comparison to one’s peers. And while most
middle-class and upper-middle-class Americans may not feel
wealthy, by most standards they are rich. If your household income
is above $83,000 (the 2016 average U.S. household income), you
are on the upper side of the percentage scale of income in the
U.S., and that’s without even factoring in “Net worth.” By global
standards, however, if one’s income is more than $50 a day, they
are considered wealthy! I wonder what would happen if those of us
who are financially blessed (see above—that is all of us!) began to
re-examine our core values that drive our behavior. What if we
asked ourselves hard questions like “What really matters? What do
I do with my possessions? How do I make money to give away?
And when is enough enough?”
God’s call to Abraham, which has come to be known as the
“Abrahamic Covenant,” was that we are blessed to be a blessing to
all the peoples on earth (Gen. 12:2-3). This call was so important
that He repeated it to Abraham’s grandson, Jacob (Gen. 28:13-15).
We, in turn, are heirs of this same covenant. God has entrusted us
as managers—stewards—of His property (everything we claim to
own) so that we can, like Him, experience the joy of giving
generously.
I remember as a child my daddy giving me money each Sunday
to put in the offering plate. I loved hearing the quarters plunk into
the metal plate as it came by. As a teenager, my parents would
give me money to go and buy school clothes and supplies. What
fun I had spending their money for this annual ritual! As an adult,
I’ve had the opportunity to decide how non-profits that I have been
involved in spent monies that had been donated, and again—what
a joy! Isn’t it fun to spend other people’s money?
Well this is exactly what our Father God wants us to experience
every time we give generously to others—that we find joy in
sharing whatever God has entrusted us with as His faithful
stewards. We acknowledge this concept every Sunday as the
offering is received and we repeat, ”All things come from you, O
Lord, and of your own have we given you.” Not of our own, but of
God’s own.
While the Scripture reminds us that “to whom much is given,
much will be required,” the joy of giving generously has little to do
with requirements or tithes, but with privilege. We get to give. What
would it look like if we took this concept seriously and began to
explore together how we could be more faithful stewards of the
possessions God has blessed us with? How might we inspire each
other and our peers to be more generous in their giving? As we
enter into our stewardship season this fall, I invite you to consider
these questions and ask the Holy Spirit to come along side your
family as we all make important decisions for the coming year.
Perhaps that will even lead to further conversations springing from
Francis Schaeffer’s classic question, “How shall we then
live?” May Our Stewardship Odyssey as a church begin, but not
end, here!

identified in the assessment she had
herself experienced as a child. Ella
identified five.
Ella and the Response Specialist
talked about those experiences and
explored what effect they might be having
now on Ella’s own thinking and
behavior. These conversations, coupled
with therapeutic activities, helped Ella to
embrace her own feelings, rediscover her
voice and her self-esteem, and gain a
clearer understanding of her situation and
of the impact the situation was having on
the behavior, mental health, and
functioning of her family. This, in turn, led
to Ella finding the courage to leave; and
she left in a thoughtful, planful way, having
taken the time with her Response
Specialist to talk through and plan for
those areas of potential risk (e.g. legal aid
for divorce proceedings and custody
issues; housing; child care; income, etc.)
that could negatively impact her family
during their transition. The result was a
successful, planned departure that
provided enhanced safety, stability, and
well-being for Ella and her children, each
of whom is now thriving.
Stories like these are why WRAP
professionals are passionate about and
dedicate themselves to service. Service
defines us, guides us, and completes
us. In our desire to serve, we are
reminded of the teaching our Lord Jesus
Christ: “For I was hungry and you gave
me something to eat, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in, I needed
clothes and you clothed me, I was sick
and you looked after me, I was in prison
and you came to visit me. …Truly, I tell
you, whatever you did for one of the least
of these brothers and sisters of mine, you
did for me” (Matthew 25:35-40). We have
such immense gratitude for the blessing of
our community and the All Saints
congregation. God is working through your
support of WRAP to turn the words of our
mission into living, thriving miracles—to
make stories like Ella’s possible. With all
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

VESTRY
HIGHLIGHTS
September 21
After opening with prayer
and a devotional, the Vestry
discussed pastoral care
needs and was given an
update on our current
visitors.
Carrie
Whaley
introduced the upcoming
Stewardship Series, Lynn
Binkley previewed the soonto-be-published
Outreach
Pamphlet, and Fr. Ben gave
an update on Church
Planting. Discussion was
then had on Fr. Wes sermon
series “A Community of
Practices,” and how these
shared
practices
might
continue to be a teaching
tool for our parish. Leslie
Creasy gave an update on
the building project, and the
Vestry voted for the signers
for the loan. The details of
the
loan
were
also
discussed. The Vestry then
reviewed the job description
of our New Administrative
Assistant, Laura Griffith (see
page 5). Please continue to
keep the Vestry in your
prayers as there is much
going on at All Saints!

1
4
6

Jeremy Huelin
John Carraher
Jason Crawford
Marcia Moss
Archie Wright
Lynn Binkley
Willodean Hastings
Ava Pflasterer
Kay Shearin
Jan Wilcox
Fr. Wes Gristy
Phil Colgrove
Marcy Pinson
Madilynn Preston
Catherine Insalaco

9
13
14
16
17
20
23
26

29

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES

2
5

Weston Gristy
Bev Carr
Chelsy Crawford
James Crawford

8

Will Pinson

9

Jean Diffee

11

Earle Sloan

18

David Nailling

21

Lupe Mitchell

23

Addy Pflasterer

24

Wendy Williams
Isaac Williams

25

Nita Mehr

Joanna Priester
26

James Laird

28

Mason Nordtvedt
Lou Courcelle
Melinda Pearson

9

Brandon and Beth Moore

29

17

Jason and Chelsy Crawford

30

George and Becky Googe

Oliver Pinson

21

Gary and Celecia Osborne

Lloyd Tatum

28

Adam and Traci Pipkin

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
If your birthday or anniversary isn’t
listed, please contact the church office
at
donna@allsaintsjackson.com
or
660-2770.

1

Phil and Debbie Colgrove
Jason and Rachel Strandquist

11

Marcelo and Lila Psungo

15

Will and Megan Pinson

17

Ben and Denise Matthews

20

Jeremy and Ally Blaschke

24

Len Diffee and Terry Blakley

Billy and Sally Slack

13

14

OCTOBER 2021

15

NOVEMBER 2021

Clergy & Staff

Vestry & Treasurer

Rector || Fr. Wes Gristy
Office Days: Monday to Thursday
wes@allsaintsjackson.com

Rector’s Warden
Leslie Creasy

Curate for Church Planting || Fr. Ben Williams
Office Days: Monday to Thursday
ben@allsaintsjackson.com
Rector Emeritus || Fr. Chuck Filiatreau
frchuck2846@gmail.com
Music Director || Dr. Jordan Tang
jcpptang@eplus.net
Children’s Church Coordinator || Katie Beavers
katie.a.beavers@gmail.com
Parish Administrator || Donna Taylor
donna@allsaintsjackson.com
Administrative Assistant || Laura Griffith
laura@allsaintsjackson.com

All Saints Anglican Church
212 McClellan Rd
Jackson, TN 38305

SUNDAYS
9:00 & 10:45 am
Holy Eucharist

Junior Warden
Lloyd Tatum—Finance Chair

TUESDAYS

Secretary
Kay Shearin—Pastoral Care

8:15 am
Morning Prayer

Lynn Binkley—Outreach

12:00 pm
Healing Prayer

Joy Moore—Building & Grounds
Steven Swanson—Prayer
Kevin Vailes—Visitor Connections
Carrie Whaley—Stewardship

THURSDAYS
8:15 am
Morning Prayer

Treasurer
Bev Carr (not on Vestry)
(731) 660-2770
info@allsaintsjackson.com
www.allsaintsjackson.com
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